DOLL LODGE RENTALS
To better serve our guests we have boat rentals to enhance your stay.
We have added a sailboat and reduced our paddle boat and kayak fees.
There are two 14’ aluminum row boats, with oars available at no charge. Please note on
your confirmation if you would like one the week you stay with us.
14 foot aluminum boat with oars
Paddle boat (does not include life jackets)
10 foot kayak with paddle and life jacket
12 foot kayak with paddle and life jacket
14 foot Sunfish sailboat
14 foot fishing boat with 20hp Suzuki, electric
start, live well, depth finder, plus fuel
Pontoon 40hp Mercury, plus fuel (includes 11 life jackets)

Day
free
free
$20
$20
$75

Week
free
free
$75
$75
$250

$75
$250

$350
$800

If you need extra instruction or a tour guide let us know in advance.
No fine print, but the rules are:
1. Boater’s safety is not required with non-motorized equipment, but is required for
motorized equipment if born after 1/1/89. You should follow all laws and
regulations required for safe use of equipment and always wear a life jacket.
2. All rates include applicable sales tax.
3. All equipment should remain at Doll Lodge and not be transported to another
lake.
4. Renter will be responsible to return equipment in good working condition when
done. Lost life jackets, lost or broken paddles, sails and damaged props will be
billed at replacement costs.
5. Reservation deposits will be a day’s rent for each rental. All rentals will be on a
first come first serve basis.
6. The renter assumes all responsibility for lost or damaged personal property, injury
and liability; and holds Doll Lodge LLC and Steve and Carolyn Metz harmless of
all damages and any costs associated with the use of rental equipment.
By submitting a deposit and signing below, we fully understand the terms and conditions
of using this equipment and understand operation instructions provided.
We would like to rent _________________________________________ for the dates of
_________________________________ until _________________________________.
_________________________________
Lessee

_________________
Date

